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ANTA FE MEW MEXICAN
ANOTHER OUTRAGE

LABOR DAY

At Chicago a Huge Parade and
Numerous Pionics Were the
Events of the Day.

They Attaoked a Sixteen Tear Old Girl in
Iowa Who Was on Her Way to Sunday
School.
THE

GIRL

TO

MANAGED

RALPH McFIE'S

TORKO-FREHC- H

BY NEGROES.

.

CELEBRATIONS

FAME

He is Now District Olerk of the Thirteenth
Judicial District of the Philippines With

The French Did Not Take Fart in
Celebrating the Sultan's Throne

Headquarters

Anniversary.

ESCAPE.

e,

Ma-gui- re

low-lyin-

Franco-TurklB-

"7

it

T

--

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Manila, P. I August 1, 1901. Among
the several New Mexicans now In the
Philippine Islands there is one who has
a very bright future ahead, and that
one is Ralph McFie, son of Judge J. R,
McFle of your city.
Some months ago the civil commis
sion offered this young man, who was
then chief clerk and interpreter in the
bureau of mines, the position of clerk
of the court of the first. Instance in the
city of Manila, at a salarv of $1,600 gold
per annum, Although tftls was an increase of $100 gold per annum,
the
young man declined the appointment,
preferring to remain in his old position
as chief clerk of the bureau of miner,,
. APPOINTED DISTRICT CLERK.
On Saturday, July 13 last, Mr. McFle
was sent for by Judge Ide of the civil
commission, and offered the clerkship
of the 13th judicial district, with headquarters at Zamboanga, Island of Min.
danao. The salary of this position is
a little less than that he received as
chief clerk of the bureau of mines, but
as his traveling expenses are paid by
the government and as there are some
extra fees, he accepted the position
Judge Warren H. Ickls Is the presiding
judge of the district and most pleasant and agreeable gentleman. The court
corresponds to the district courts of
New Mexico with similar powers and
duties, and is held in the towns of Dap-itaZamboana, Isabela (for the Island
of Basilan) Cottabato and at Davao. At
each of these places is a deputy clerk,
five In all, and at each place two sessions are held each year. The judge
also holds court at Cayagan, but Mr.
McFle does not attend those sessions,
as there is another clerk there. Mr.
McFie is also a notary public, which in
the Philippine Islands Is a responsible
,
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SET-BAC-

" 'Silence Is golden' may do very well for
the folks who have secrets they'd rather
not tell, but if you have goods you desire
to sell, you'll find It more 'golden' to

FOR

K

THE STRIKERS
They Failed to Induce the Men at
the Carnegie Works to
Join Them.

stand up and yell

THE

WORKS IN FULL OPERATION
The Strikers Admit That There is Little
Hope of Closing the Plant A Reunion
of the Allied Trades of Western

and

well

paying

office.

-

The 13th judicial district is territor- lully the largest district In the ariml- a
On the 2d day of Augus
I eUigo.
;: after this letter was written, Julie
,
is and Mr. McFle left Zamboanga
f jr a trip around the entire Island of
Miiulft-naoin order to organize courts
a' other points in the island. Tho tiip
will take a month and they expe-- t io
i c ! nek in
Zamboanga about Seolem
lirr . The climate of Zamboanga Is
s'Jieib. This country is the hone of
--

I.--

,

the

Moros.

MADE A SPLENDID RECORD.
Mr. McFie has made a splendid record for himself since his advent Into
Manila, and there is every indication
few years' hd WfVbe one
ths- citizens of the Philippine
of ho icadi
Islands.
A

GOLDEN WEDDING.

Hon. Jose A. Baca ann Wife of Las Vegas
Celebrated the Fiftieth Anniversary
of Their Wedding.
Hon. B. M. Head and daughter Candida returned yesterday from Las Vegas
after having enjoyed themselves at the
delightful reception given at the upper
town of Las Vegas by the children in
honor of the golden wedding anniversary
of their parents, Hon. Jose A. Baca and
Dona Doloritas Oallegos de Baca. There
were present a very large number of
friends and relatives of Mr. Baca from
all parts of the country. The banquet
tables wero profusely adorned with
golden flowers, ribbons, etc. Speeches
of congratulation were made by the Rev.
Salvador Porsone, Hon. O. A. Larrazola,
Mayor Money, Honr B. M. Read, E.
Chacon, and Doctor Hernandez. Mrs.
Baca was the recipient of many beautiful and costly presents.

ITTEHS
PENITENTIARY AFFAIRS.
The penitentiary commission was In
session today at the penitentiary In regular monthly meeting. Routine business and the approval of accounts were
the order of the day. There were present F. H. Pierce of Las Vegas, chairman; Juan Navarra of Mora, Louis
Mcof Albuquerque, and J. T.
Laughlin of San Pedro, as members.
THE MILITARY INSTITUTE.
2
term of the New Mexico
The
Military Institute at Roswell commencThe
es September 6, Thursday next.
prospects for the Institute are very
of cadets Is
bright and the enrollment
'' '
very large.
ld

1901-0-

"

'
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WILL DIVIDE EDITH.

Part

of the Town is

Looted in Bio Arriba

The town of Edith, Colo., located in
Archuleta county, will be divided so
that part of it will be in Colorado and
part in New Mexico, when the boundary line between the two commonwealths which Is now In dispute is finally determined.
Colonel C. A. Johnson of Archuleta,
who is one of the boundary commission,
was in the state capitol, Denver, last
week. He states that the survey will
be made and the report of the commission made to the governor of ColoFour
rado within the next 80 days.
thousand dollars was appropriated for
the work by the last Colorado legislature. A federal survey of the boundary
is being made under the direction of
Fred Johnson. The commission was
appointed because of the uncertainty of
the exact location of the boundary line
in Archuleta county which permitted
settlers along the line to evade taxes
both in Colorado and New Mexico. .
Chicago and return, $48.60, on sale
daily, Santa Fe.

The parade from McKeesport to meet
the workmen on their way to the mill
and induce them to remain away was
abandoned. Today the works
are In
full operation. The strikers admit that
there is little hope of closing the plant.
The strike has settled down to a ques
tion of endurance, both sides claiming
Interest in Labor
advantages.
day,
owing to the Amalgamated strike, was
never so great as this year, and the
from
processions contained workmen
almost every trade in this great indus
trial center. After the parade a reunion of allied trades of western Penn
were
sylvania was held. Addresses
made by President Shaffer,
Simon
Burns and George J. Churchhill.

TOPICS

n:

strength.

Sampson

continues

.

.

.

to gain

BR0.

No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
GRAPE NUTS.
LITTLE CIGARS.
Sub Rosa little cigars are equal In
This Is a
food for brain
quality to similar goods at twice the workers and those suffering worry,
or dyspepsia.
price.
5 cents
15 cents
Per package
Package of ten
over--

PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR
This (lour Is made from the best Kan-sii- k
Hour by the latest improved process, and will make more and better
bread than any Hour on the market.
50 II) sack
$1.35

OX GALL SOAP.

It is made in large, white, floating
bars that will bleach and cleanse the
most delicate fabrics without injury.
Will not shrink woolens.
25 cents
Two bars for
PRODUCTS.

MERIDEN BUTTER.

It

Is packed in one pond pasteboard

Ferndale gelatine makes three quarts cartons, which preserve

the original
shape, cleanliness, and sweet flavor of
this highest grade separator creamery
butter. If you want the best ask for
Meriden.

of delicious Jelly.

Per package
1

15

cents

lb can Ferndale lobster

A SPECIALTY:

40c
25c
30c
35c
30c
30c

lb can Ferndale lobster
Ferndale shrimps, per can
Ferndale pineapple, per can
Ferndale salad dressing
Ferndale tomato catsup

HAT, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR,
ALFALFA AND POTATOES
IN LARGE OR SMALL
QUANTITIES.

Fresh Oysters, Celery, Vegetables and Fruit
HTThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop

in the City.

Gold's General Store,

inn and

And
DEALER tfi . .

PE

IttaD

60LD, Prop.

Established

1859.

Curios.

i
Bows and Arrows,
Drums War Clubs and Battles, Buckskin
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turquols, Mexican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocolate, Cliimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqul Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Baskets, Acorn a Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Pottery,
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
Tom-ton-

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

0J0 CALIEflTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo.
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

ANTONIO

HOT SPRINGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following; diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all

Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains end waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Ojo

DAVID S.

Caliente. Taos County,

N. M

L0WITZKI.
J4EW

Ann
SECOND rfAJVO

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS

tt,

Get our prices on Billiard and Pool
Tables before buying elsewhere, sold on
Our cushlbns are
easy paymepts.
guaranteed for twenty years, and are
made by a new vulcanizing process.
Old tables fitted with our cushions are
as good as new, satisfaction guaranteed
See our adveror money refunded.
tisement of "Manager Wanted" for
lawful slot machine. Palmer Billiard
Table Works, Chicago, Ills.
Sampson X Improving.
Lake Sunapee, N. H., Sept. 2. Rear
.

Looks Best, Wears Longest,

fyst,

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &

FERNDALE
The Loretto academy and St. Mich
ael's college began their fall terms to
day.
The maximum temperature yesterday
was 80 degrees and the minimum 54 degrees.
The Capital City band
expects to
have all Its instruments here in a week
or ten days.
There is great interest being manifes
ted In the cake walk which will be giv
en by local society people at the Palace
hotel on Wednesday evening.
Road Supervisor J. M. Garcia today
put a force of men to work cleaning up
and filling In the hollows on Palace avenue.
Guillermo O. Salazar and Miss Tere- sita Ortega were married at the Cathedral this morning by Vicar General A.
Fourchegu.
Agustin Medrano and Tomas Ervine
were arrested on Saturday for disor
derly conduct and were given lodging
In the county jail.
The opening of the fall term of court
today and the beginning of the college term has brought many visitors to
Santa Fe today.
Labor day today was observed only
by the bank and the postofflce. The federal officials were at work and so were
the territorial court house officials.
Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A.
Masons, will hold Us regular monthly
communication this evening at Masonic
hall. Visiting Masons are cordially in
vited to attend
The regular monthly meeting of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
will be held at the residence of Mrs. W.
B. Sloan, Lincoln avenue, Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
will meet
The board of education
Wednesday evening of this week in
stead of this evening in order to give
the board of county examiners time to
grade the examination papers.
Hon. W. E. Martin and Miss Rudl-slll- e
at the Palwill lead the cake-wal- k
ace hotel on Wednesday evening. The
decorations will be sun flowers.
Bon-ToJ. M. Conley, Red River; D.
E. Lobato, Aztec; David Allen, Coyote
W. D. Long, Albuquerque; Juan N. luJan, Santa Cruz; E. S. Tursley, William
J. Johnson, G. W. Post, Cleveland, Mo.
ra county; Ed. Hatton, Red River; E.
L. Heath, Baltimore; Clrilo De Vargas,
Teofilo Q'ulntana,
Tierra Amarilla;
Park View; J. M. Montoya and sons,
Pena Blanca.
Exchange: M. M. Kahn, Mr. Martin
ez, J. B. Brooks, Taos; T. N. Reynolds,
Cordova,;"
Taos;
Nambe; Donaclano
Juan Navarro, Mora; Ed. Hatton, Red
River; S. A. Mestas, Clayton; Eugenio
Sanchez, Roclada; Como Estamos base
ball team, Albuquerque;
Edgar A
William
Venerable,
Williams, John
Pettus, A. E. Henderson, Charles H.
A.
Lyles, W. I. Worth J. M. Chavez,
Robertson, J. Wilson, E. L. Lane, C. C.
Souders, Bob Lee, Albuquerque; H. S.
Arnold, Pecos; H. B. Wiley, City.
Palace: Mrs. W. L. Taylor, Mrs. C.
W. Dudrow, Santa Fe; Miss Brennecke,
Marshalltown, la.; Frank A. Hubbell,
A. A. Keen, Albuquerque; Frank Mallen
and son, El Paso; F, W. Calkins, Denver; J. Hecht, Chicago; CHve Hastings,
St. Paul: Miss Lucy Hastings, Miss
Fannie Hastings, Northampton, Mass.;
S. M. Dawson, East Las Vegas; L.
Santa Fe; W. C. Reid, East Las
Vegas; F. H. Pierce, East Las Vegas;
J. T. McLaughlin, San Pedro; R. E.
Twitchell, Las Vegas; Laura Carter,
Albuquerque; R. B. Thomas and wife,
Cerrillos; D. H. Recarte, San FrancisS. H.
co; Benjamin S. Price, Denver;
Fields, St. Joseph; George S. Blunt,
City; J. D. Condlct, Thomas S. Morgan,
New York; J. B. Llvesay, San Pedro;
Mrs. Cole and family,' Bland.

Admiral

PAIJST

S

W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 2. The steel
strikers who have been trying for'-'week to get the employes of the Carnegie plant at Duquesne to come out,
made their last stand today and failed.

Em-me-

County.

."

.

.

hjost Economical, Full treasure

Pennsylvania.

jlOR Gin

SHERMj-WILLJAP-

Covers

n,

-

-

at Zamboanga.

HAN WITH A BRIGHT FUTURE

YOUNG

SPEAKERS

A

STEADY ADVANCEMENT

TROUBLE

BEY ORDERED HOME
Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 2. While MINOR
Ada
school
to
yesterday,
going
Sunday
Ware, sixteen year old daughter of a He Had the Bad Taste Not to Heed the
At Cleveland Laborers Marched Through f armor
residing between Valley Junction
Hint to Leave Paris and Defied the
Streets Devastated by a Heavy Bam
and Commerce, was assaulted by a gang
of
the
weeds.
Into
French Government
negroes and carried
fall Yesterday That Flooded the
After most of her clothing was torn from
Openly,
Streets and Wrought Damage.
her the elrl escaped. Scratched, bleed
ing and nearly naked, she ran to her
father's home. Two colored men,
Constantinople, Sept. 2. M. Bapst,
Cleveland, O.. Sptember 2. The heav. believed to be
of the gang, were councillor of the French embassy, and
lest rain here In forty years occurred found. Miss part
Identified
one
of
Ware
staiT,
on Sunday. The precipitation between them. The negro was brought to Des other members bf the embassy
took the guardship Vauteur on an x- 5 a. m. and 7 p. rri. was 4.28 inches. The Moines, for safe
keeping.
cursion up the Sea f." Marmora ii order
property damage la estimated at a mil
A CASUS BEIiLI
to avoid dressing the Vessel aa the other
lion dollars. No loss of Ufa Is reported.
warships in the harbor were dressed in
BRYAN ADDRESSES KANSAS CITT
WORKING MEN.
recognition of the anniversary o ihc
Kansas City, Sept. i 2. William J It Does Look as If Venezuela Would Fight sultan's accession to the throne cel.
brated yesterday. The members of the
Oolombia.
Bryan addressed a large and - enthusparticipate in the
embassy did not
iastic crowd herethis afternoon, payOf2.
The
Caracas, Venezuela, Sept.
ing special attention to labor ques ficial Gazette today publishes a memo- congratulations of the diplomatic corps
nor was the embassy Illuminated. The
.
tions.
randum from the minister of foreign
to
RAIN AT NEW YORK.
report that the sultan appealed
New York, Sept.2 Labor day was ob- affairs to all friendly nations, explain Germany to use her good offices to set
ing the complaints made dv Venezuela tie the dispute with France,
is con.
susserved in this city by a general
against Colombia. The case Is considwill
pension of business. There was no pa- ered to be a casus belli. There is much firmed. Germany, It Is understood,
advise the Porte to settle with France
rade,, the day being given over to pic- comment and great excitement.
nics and outdoor sports. Rain fell at
Teheran, Sept. z. A widespread rev as soon as possible.
Advices received from Turkey indi
intervals.
olutionary movement is going on in
situation.
TWENTY THOUSAND MEN IN LINE Persia, fostered by the discontent with cate a disquieting Internal
are
San Francisco, Calif., Sept. 2. Labor the government on account of the new Disorders and military uprisings
Macedonia and In
day in this city was celebrated by the loan negotiations with Russia. The reported in Armenia, Mecca.
labor unions giving a public demonstra- grand vizier is accused of selling the the neighborhood of
The son of a high functionary was
tion of their strength by parading country and falling to make reforms.
off by brigands near Adriano-plcarried
of
the
In
the
section
has
been
law
the
business
Martial
proclaimed
through
who fought a bloody engagement
city. Twenty thousand men were mar- capital and environs. The agitation, it
shaled, representing nearly every un- is said, proceeds from the entourage of with troops sent against them. A dis
ion in this city, and a great majority the shah who frequently finds threatpatch from Salonlca says: Nouri Bey,
aide de camp of the sultan, sent to Inof the union men. Congressman
ening letters upon his writing tablfe.
was the orator of the day.
vestigate brigandage at Albania, has
UNSIGNED BILLS IN CIRCULATION.
been killed by Albanians.
Sept. 2. The organized
Chicago,
It is also said that Turkish troops at
workingmen in Chicago and vicinity
are
Priesrend, Albania, and Uskub,
celebrated Labor day with . numerous
Were Stolen in the Recent Great North rioting because they have
been
not
They
the
and
a
Among
huge
parade.
picnics
ern Railway Train Bobbery.
paid.
speakers at the picnic were Senators
M. Constans, French ambassador to
Harrison
Mason and Cullom, Mayor
Fort Worth, Texas, Sept. 2. The
Turkey, had another conference with
and Samuel Alschueller, former Demo- banks in Texas, are in
of
com
a
receipt
the French minister, M. Delcasse, tocratic candidate for governor.
munication from the treasury depart
CELEBRATION AT CLEVELAND.
day. The government of France Is defulfill
sun- ment notifying them that bills of two termined to compel Turkey to
Cleveland, Sept. 2. Today's
filled with Montana banks to the amount of $300,- - her entire obligations. Unless the sul
shine and clean streets,
000 are in
lacking tho sig- tan yields shortly, he will find the bill
marching laborers, afforded a pleasant natures of circulation,
the presidents and cashiers.
him increased by a number of
contrast of yesterday's devastation by The
bills were stolen in a recent train against
the heavy rainfall that flooded the robbery on the Great Noithern railway other outstanding claims of Frenchg
sewers and poured Into the '
while in transit from Washington to the men, which will make an appreciable
streets, which threatened hundreds of banks. The bills arc in denominations addition to the sum now demanded.
AN INVITATION TO LEAVE.
lives and did great destruction to of tens and twenties $200,000 of the
Paris, Sept. 2. The result of Munir
homes, roadways, boulevards, and oth- former and $100,000 of. the latter. The
er property. The work of repairing the public Is warned not to accept bills of Bey, Turkish ambassador to France,
these denominations of Montana banks coming to Paris, in spite of the rupture
damage is going on, but many houses
the signatures of the president of the
h
relations, and
will have to be rebuilt. The heaviest lacking
and cashier.
of
holding a fete in a most open way at
destruction
loss is the
roadways,
'DEATH IN A HOTEL FIRE.
the Turkish ambassy yesterday tn
the caving in of street improvements,
honor of 'the anniversary of the- sul'
etc.
tan's accession to the trone. has been
ROOSEVELT AT MINNEAPOLIS.
The Hotel jioKee
rittsbnrg "Destroyed that'HW French government Bent him,
tHe same afternoon, a request-to-leavby Flames.
France
immediately. Munlr Bey deHe Made the Speech at the Opening of the
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 2. The destruc parted for Switzerland last evening.
tion of Hotel McKee today, a frame
.. State Fair.
MUNIR BET IN SWITZERLAND.
structure in the east . end, resulted In Paris, Sept. 2. Munir Bey, the Tur2.
President
Vico
Minneapolis, Sopt
returned
Theodore Roosevelt arrived here this the death of Harry McKee, a boy; Injury kish ambassador to France,
to four other employes of the hotel and to Switzerland, where he will remain
made
and
the
speech
opening
morning,
the narrow escape of many more. Mc- - until the
between the two
at the state fair. Further the program Keo was burned to death. The fire was countries controversy
settled.
is
at
luncheon
and
a
includes
causecl- - by the explosion of a gasoline
reception
the fair grounds by the state fair asso- stove.
The Columbia Is Winning Again.
thirteenth
of
a
the
review
ciation,
Bateman's feint, Sept. 2. The second
Baseball.
Minnesota regiment volunteers and a
dinner at the Minneapolis club this
triangular course
American
Milwaukee, 2; race over the
League
between the Columbia and the Constituevening.
Philadelphia, 1. Detroit, 4; Washingwhich shall defend
A New World's Record.
ton, 0. Chicago, 6; Baltimore,' 3. De- tion, to determine was
hold today. The
the America's cup,
3.
1,
John
.New York, Sept.
Milwaukee, 3; Columbia gained steadily on the ConstFlanagan
troit, 5; Washington,
'
1.
threw alfl pound hammer 171 feet 9 Baltimore,
itution and turned the first mark 5 minWestern League Denver, 6; Colorado utes and
13 seconds ahead,
inches at the Irish Athletic association
Jo3.
St.
Kansas
10;
City,
Springs,
games at Celtic Parle today, making a seph, 4. Omaha, 5; Des Moines, 3. St.
new world's record.
DISTRICT COURT.
Paul, 6, 30; Minneapolis, 1, 9.
York and St.
New
National
League
Home.
for
Starts
H.
Q.
,
Squires
Louis, Brooklyn and Chicago morning
Pekin, Sept. 2.' H. Q. Squires, secre- games postponed.
The United States Grand and Petit Jurors
at
the
United
States
of
legation
tary
TODAY'S GAMES.
and Territorial Grand Jurors Were
on
a
for
home
started
today
Pekin,
Philadelphia, Sopt. 3. Morning game,
leave of absence.
Called Today.
Cincinnati, 3; Philadelphia 4.
Boston Morning game, Pittsburg, 5;
The fall term of district court began
MARKET REPORT.
Boston, 3.
today with the calling of the United
American League Chicago, 2; Phila- States
grand and petit juries and the
delphia, 0. Cleveland, 4; Boston, 9.
STOCK.
New York Chicago, 1; New York, 6. territorial grand jury. The panels were
exhausted and the juries will therefore
Kansas City, Mo., Sopt. 2. Cattle,
until their number is comreceipts, 12,000; generally shade easier. Seports of Texas Drouth Exaggerated. not organize
was on the bench
Native steers, $4.55
$5,90; Texas and
2. Advices
to pleted. Judge McFle
Texas,
Dallas,
Sept.
and District Clerk A. M. Bergere was at
$3.75; Texas cows, the News show that the
Indian steers. $3.75
of
the
reports
his post of duty. Captain W. C. Beld
$3.25; native cows and heifers,
$3.25
drouth in Zapata county are much ex- represents the United States.
The
$5.25;". stockers and feeders,
$3.50
Seabury. following were appointed oy me conn.
Representative
$4 50; aggerated
$4.00; bulls, $3.25
$2.75
who represents Zatfata county in the Crier, W. S. Fletcher; bailiffs, B. E.
$4.50.
calves, $3.00
Garcia and
Sheep, receipts, 3,500; steady. Mut- legislature, has letters from friends In LeathermanAlbertoof the U. S, Henry
grand
$4.75; various parts of the county advising Easton; interpreter
$3.75; lambs, $4.00
tons, $3.00
$3.50; ewes, him that the reports that any one jury, Juan Ortiz; Interpreter of the
range wethers, $3.20
Alexander Read.
$3.15; feeding lambs, $3.75
$2.75
starved to death there are unfounled. court,
were
The following commissioners
$2.75.
$3.35; stock sheep, $3.00
no-- suffering.
While
been
There
has
Chicago, Sept. 3 Cattle, receipts, some have not made sufficient crops appointed by Judge McFie to select ju15c lower.
in the United
rors to fill vacancies
steady to 10
Good to prime steers, $5.90 a $0.30; for their own subsistence, the better States and territorial Juries:
Major
to
able
are
sustain
classes
and
willing
$5.75; stockers
poor to medium, $4.25
Fred Muller and C. L. Bishop.
$4.35; cows, $3.50 them. This is being done,
and feeders, $3.35
rendering
City Attorney Hllarlo L. Ortiz today
$5.00; cann era, outside aid unnecessary.
$5.00; heifers, $3.50
'' filed a comprehensive answer In the suit
2,
r
r
$4.40;
$3.50; bulls, ,$3.35
$1.75
Polioy In South of the Santa Fe Water and Light com$5.50; Texas steers, The Keeoneentrado
calves, $3.75
pany against the City of Santa Fo to
$3.50
$5.00; western steers, $3.75
Africa. ,
recover $620 for hydrant rent and
$5.00.
Capetown, Sept. 2. The military adSheep, receipts, 29,000; easy, 10 to 25c ministration- Is determined, It is said, sprinkling.
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ALPINE REFRIOERATO&
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W.
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Dudrow,
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MILTON F. REITZ
Do not delay. Write at once, addresslne DR. TAFT BROS.' MEDICINE CO.,
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New Diamond Fields Diioovered.
Advices roach us of now diamond
fields discovered in Uritish Guinea.
Dealers consider those stones superior
to the South African diamonds and
of Brazil.
equal in quality to those
Although these now fields are not easy
of access, it is presumed that many
adventurers will be attracted thoro.
are always sought
Things of great valuereason
Hostetter's
after. That is the
Stomach Bitters la always preferred by
those who need a reliable medicine for
stomach, liver, kidney and bowel disorders. There is no medicine so good foi
constipation,
Indigestion,
dyspepsia,
biliousness or malaria, fever and ague
and
Insomnia,
cures
also
nervousness,
It
acts as a tonic to'the run down systsm.
Try it, but insist on having the genuine.
It never falls.
Telephones for Mines. .
New York Evening Post: The telephone Is Iskely to have a new use in a
short time, and a humane one. Among
the big mine owners and mining compa
i icgiuiis
nies In the onnsyivauia.
there Is considerable discussion over the
telefeasibility of building a system of
phones all through tho ofunderground
emergency,
workings, for use in cases
as well as for tho transaction of dally
of
communication
means
business Thts
would be a great help to rescuers in the
case of search for comrades accidentaly
or
burled underground through cove-in- s
com-le- s
explosions. It is belived that the
will adopt some such system.

f

.

SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY

AND PERMA- -

nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A never falling cure for cuts, burns,
scalds, ulcers, wounds and sores Is De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. A most
Boothlng and healing remedy for all
skin affections. Accept only the genuine. Ireland's Pharmacy.
For the Episcopal "church convention
at San Francisco next September, the
Santa Fe will sell tickets to San Francisco and return at a rate of $38.45 for
the round trip. Tickets limited to November 15.
Josh Westhafer, of Loogootee, Ind.,
would
Is a poor man, but he says he
Pain
Chamberlain's
not be without
Balm if it cost Ave dollars a bottle.'for
it saved him from being a cripple. No
external application Is equal to this
liniment for stiff and swollen Joints,
contracted muscles, stiff neck, sprains
and rheumatic and muscular pains. It
has also cured numerous cases of partial paralysis. It is for sale by all
druggists.
Tho demand for electrical ventilator
In India Is ahead of tho supply.
DYSPEPSIA

CAN

BE

CURED BY USING

ACKER'S

Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
will give immediate relief or money re
funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
25

cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

The wifo of a photographer doesn't
always look pleasant.
Don't wait until you become chroniDeWitt's
cally constipated but take
Little Early Risers now and then. They
will keep your liver and bowels in good
order. Easy to take. Safe pills.

Ireland's Pharmacy.

Many think they are called to
but few are chosen.

fill

offices,

A COMMUNICATION.
Mr. Editor Allow me to speak a few
words in favor of Chamberlain's-CougRemedy. I suffered for three years
with the bronchitis and could not sleep
at nights. I tried several doctors and
various patent medicines, but could get
nothing to give me any relief until my
wife got a bottle of this valuable medrelieved
icine, which has completely
me. W. & Brockman,
Bagnell, Mo.
This remedy is for sale by all druggists.
It Is almost as easy to fall iu love as
It Is to fall out again.
"I had a running sore on my leg for
seven years," writes Mrs. Jas. Forest of
Chippewa Falls, Wis., "and spent hundreds of dollars in trying to get it
healed. Two boxes of Banner.Salve entirely cured it.". Beware ofsubstitutes.
Fischer Drug Co.
Speaking of tho stage, its centor. of
gravity is often the comedian.
h

Henry Braydon, Harris, N. C, says:
"I took medicine 20 years for asthma,
but one bottle of One Minute 'Cough
Cure did more good than anything else
during that time. Best Cough Cure.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
A man .who frankly admits that ho Is
.

prejudiced never really believej It.
EXPERIENCE

IS THE BEST TEACHER.

USE

Acker's English Remedy in any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fail
to give immediate relief, money refunded. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
' It Is said that
kissing is a cure for
freckles. It will not be difficult to find
as a
martyrs who will offer themselves
test for this theory all for the sake of
science, of course.

A CEJJTAIN CURE FOR DYSEN-

'

TERY AND DIARRHOEA.
"Some years ago I was one of a party
that intended making a long bicycle
trip," says F. L. Taylor of New Albany, Bradford County, Pa. "I was
taken suddenly with diarrhoea, and was
about to give up the trip, when Editor
Ward of the Laceyvtlle Messenger, suggested that I take a dose of Chamber-I- n
and Diarrhoea
in's Colic. Cholera
Ipurchased a bottle and
Remedy.
starttook two doses, one before
I
ing and one on the route.
made the trip successfully and never
felt any ill effect. Again last summer
I was almosi completly run down with
I bought a
an attack of dysentery.
bottle of this same remedy and this
time one dose' cured me." Sold by all

druggists.
At this stage of the game the lightweight championship is conceded to the

Iceman.

H. C. Watklns, sexton of the Methodist Church, Springfield, Pa., says: "My
wife has been very bad with kidney
trouble and tried several doctors without benefit. After taking one bottle of
Foley's Kidney Cure, was much better
and was completely cured after taking
four bottles."
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.

Santa Fe Route.
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Mrs. Rounder says her husband
making new blood and new life.
CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIIs strictly up to date;
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Medical
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"Golden
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FORNIA.
In other words, in coming home
no alcohol and it is absolutely free, from
He's always rather late.
No. 1 carries standard and tour
Train
and
all
cocaine
other
narcotics.
--Chicago Dally News.
opium,
ist sleepers for Southern California, and
It is a true temperance medicine.
' ffOOK HEIR AT HER WORD,
standard sleepers for El Paso and MexNebr.,) was taken very sick and had several ico, also free reclining chair car for Los
writes iurs. k:. narnson, 01 ,ik wiy,
aociurs,"
nnnolofl
M.hr Vt,v nmiin ,int
W.n. AllgeleS.
good, and told my mother they would not come I Train No. 2 carries same equipment
could not get well. She had wasting of the eastbound, with connection from Mexi
digestive organs.' My mother said to my sister:- Oo and El Paso.
'Well, I almost know that Dr. Pierce's mediNos. 1 and 2 have" no connection for
dues will cure her.' So she bouehtsi bottle- sthree of ' Golden Medical Discovery ' three of Northern California
Favorite Prescription,' and some of the 'Pet,r,,rcictoV)a
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALI
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1.,.. ,i
we thank you for your medicine."
FORNIA.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
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sent
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iwnfnt nf or nnp.rptil' ofatnrtQ tr rvtvt tourist sleepers
cars for San Francisco and points north
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mailing
expense
of Mojave; makes connection at liar- K. v. fierce, jsunaio, .
stow with local train for Los Angeles,
for
carries no through
but
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at.
Knur Mnvin.n is nnw
threshold of
California.
Southern
a new era of development. All she noeds
Train No. 8 carries same equipment
is public enterprise and push on the part
eastbound, with local connection from
of her own citizens.
Los Angeles.
A LITTLE KNOWN FACT.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
That the majority of serious diseases
Nn direct connection from Santa Fe,
originate in disorder of the kidneys. eastbound, it passes Lamy Tuesday and
Foley's Kidney Cure is guaranteed. Be Friday night, westbound, Wednesday
to
I
had
you
Mabel,
punish
"Why,
sure to get Foley's.
and Sunday night.
the other day for not knowing this,
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
and ndw you seem to have forgotten it
'CATRON BLOCK" East Side Plaza
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL
again."
- H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
ORADO.
"Well, mother, you told me to forSummer tourist tickets to Denver,
give and forget and I did I "Ally
B. W. Purcell, Klntersville, Pa., says
Colorado Springs and Pueblo will be he suffered 25 years with piles and
Sloper.
DeWitt's
placed on sale June 1, to be sold daily could obtain no relief until
He Was On It.
1901.
15,
to and including September
Witch Hazel Salve effected a perma"I'm sitting on the style, Mary J
Rates from Santa Fe, via the Santa Fe nent cure. Counterfeits are worthless.
I surely am upon It."
She shrieked to see his massive form
Route will be to Denver $28.60, Colora- Ireland's Pharmacy.
Upon her new spring bonnet.
do SDrlnes $23.85. Pueblo J21.05; tickets
Post.
and Minneapolis via the
Chicago
will be limited to October 31, 1901; for To St. Fan!
Line.
Wabash
or
tne
on
Some Resemblance.
any agent
particulars call
first, class Slecnine Car leaves
"What are you doing!" groaned the Santa Fe Route.
TTcnooo r.itv q an n. m. and arrives St.
victim in the chair, who had dropped
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
in to have his teeth examined for pos
Santa Fe, N. M.
m. next day.
sible cavities. "This is no prize fight.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Most comionaoie ruuie m nut. uuin,
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WATER CURE FOR CHRONIC CON
STIPATION.
Take two cups of hot water half un
hour before going to bed, also drink of
water, hot or cold, about two hours after each meal. Take lots of outdoor
Make a
exercise walk, ride, drive.
regular habit of this and in many cases
cured
be
chronic constipation may
without the use of
any medicine.
When a purgative is required take
something mild and gentle like ChamTablets.
berlain's Stomach and Liver
For sale by all druggist.
For a bad taste in the mouth take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale by all druggist.
Whenever a widow begins to make
Inquiries as to a bachelor's financial
condition she means business.

THE SANTA
FE.
$34.10 for the round trip from Santa Fe,
N. M"., on sale daily, limited to 30 days
from date of sale, from August 1 to 10,
and September 1 to 10. Tickets will be
60
Bold at same rate, good for
days
from date of sale. For particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Fiaxwcl! Land Grant
FARING

of
Mr. G. A. Stillman, a merchant
Tampico, 111., writes: "Foley's Kidney
Cure is meeting with wonderful success.
It has cured some cases here that phy
sicians pronounced incurable. I myself
My
am able to testify to its merits.
face today is a living picture of health
and Foley's Kidney Cure has made it
such."
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.

IIRIGATIOp SYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from 817 to 825 per acre,
to location. Payments mav be made in ten year installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar lioots grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES.
are the
Baldy, where Important mingold mining districts of Elizabethtown and
on
unlocated ground mav
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.
On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico,

GO TO BUFFALO VIA

W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Tho largest Inland sea Is tho Medi
terranean, 077,000 square miles, or more
than three times the sizo of Texas.

LAJWS Uf.DER

'

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of tho Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farm
work oi prospecting can not bo successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW MEXICO

me

New pieiico military insiiiuie.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

THE mil.ITAJtY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SVPPOtlTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six men Instructors, all .?rad nates of 'Standard Eastern Colleges.
New Bulldlbgs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heateall convenience!.
baths, water-work- s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 per session.

Men arc always taking advantago of
tho fact that a women will givo up
everything for love.
Letter heads, note Beads, envelopes.
bill heads, statements, etc., in best possible style and at lowest possible prices
at the New Mexican printing office.
Vork
Call, see samples of B
sno 1pVi your order.

Session Is three terms,
resort, 3,700 feet above
REGENTS Nathan
and E. A, Cahoon.

Roswell Is a noted boalth
eicellen' people.
JalTa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
For particulars address

thirteen weeks each.
sea level;

Col. J. W. Willson.
Superintendent

WANTED We pay cash for clean cot
pur
ton rags suitable for machine
to.
poses. New Mexican
G. A. R.
Cleveland, Ohio, September

10-1- 4,

1901.

For this occasion the Santa Fe Route
will sell tickets to Cleveland, Ohio, at
a rate of $51.80 for the round trip, dates
of sale September 7 to 10, good for return passage until October 8, 1901, for
particulars call on agents of the "Santa
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Fe."
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A. Santa Fe, NM
Topeka, Kas.l

The Ladies'

Favorite.
There are three things about the liurlington's Chicago Special which
commond It to the favorable attention of woman travelers.
s
in tho sleeplngcars
they are nearly
One Is the size of the
twice as large as tho generality of such apartments,
s
of presentdining-carAnother is the practice In vogue on Uurlington
ing ladv patrons which llowers.
The third feature is that sleoping-ca- r
porters aro under instructions to
within ton minutes of the train's departure from
ask lady passengers
whether or not they want pillows.
Denver
The Chicago Special leaves Denver at 4 p. m. for
Omaha and Chicago. St. Louis Special loaves at 2:35 p. ni.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

Keep Your Bowels Strong.
Constination or diarrhoea when
vour bowels are out of order. Cas- carets Candy Cathartic will make
them act naturally. Genuine tablets
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk. All druggists, ioc.
At nil seasons of tho vear 5 o'clock in
tho morning is the coldest hour of tho
twenty-fou- r.

Kidney Care
Foley's
makes kidneys and bladder right.
Fischer Drug Company.

toilet-room-

1039

Denver Office
G. W. VALLERY,

Seventeenth t.

General Aoeni
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There is Something to See
ALONO THE
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The Shoht and
Only Scenio Route to the

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond

"No Trouble

to Answer Questions."

A FIRST CLASS LINE TO

Texas and Old Mexico
CAFE

car and railroad

RESTAURANT SERVICE
UNEXCELLED IN AMERICA.

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS

This handsomely equippod train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St.
Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the Northin ind
the
all points
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or Now Orleans for
Southeast.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Chair Cars Seats Free
Elegant New Vestibuled
Trains Throughout.
Solid

The most convenient
resort for people in this section.

The LINE

to the land of

LEAD AND ZINC.

Send yonr friends in the Old States one
of our illustrated pamphlets, entitled
"TheTopoftheOzarkt."
"Feathers and Flna on the Frisco."
"Fruit Farming Along the Frisco."
"The (hark Uplift."
"There la Something lo See Along the
Frisco Line."
The most comprehensive railroad literature for the nompaeeker or investor ever
distributed gratuitously.
Send an address to lioom No. 728 Century Building, St. Louis, and we will
mail copies.

For descrlptivo pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address.
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. A ., DALLAS, TEXAS.
CURTIS, S. W. P. A.; EL PASO, TEXAS

.

WELTMBR.
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
stock ordered at eastern prices, and. subscriptions taken for al

PERIODICALS. SCHOOL
Books net In
periodicals,

DANMRItAN
EXPOSITION

Dyspepsia Cure
Diaests what you eat
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ABASH

IS THE SHORTEST LINE
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EV FFA.LO

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CrliCAOO
AND INTERMEDIATE
POINTS.
fes Hwntlr. Mutwr, !U. .to. , oalUa BMR!t
Tt.Aunt, or ull!
0. & CRIM, Onl P.u'iad ratttlcut,
ST. LOUIS.

Or PHIL. P. HITCHCOCK,
O. A. P. D., 1035 17th at., Denver, Colo.
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frminnrnn Tiinewrilerloslslonaest.
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So does the ReminqtonOpcrotor.
327
Benedict
Srqadwoy. New York.'

1645 Champa

Street, Denver. Colo.
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will leave this evening for the Duke
city. He made many friends
during ,
his stay here who hope to see him re-- L
turn next summer.
Thomas S. Morgan of New Yolk, In- terested in New Mexico mines, is a visitor in the city.
Arthur and Miss Mary Bachechi o
Albuquerque, were arrivals in the city
on the noon train.
Mrs. Cole and family arrived from
Bland on Saturday. Two of her sons
were placed as students in St. Michael's
college today.
Sister Eulalia and six other Sisters of
the sanitarium, who had been In retreat at the Mother house in Cincinnati,
returned on Saturday evening.
J. E. Saint of Albuquerque, secretary
of the Santa Fe Central and the Albu
querque Eastern railways, was an arrival on the noon train from the south, j
Miss Laura Carter of Albuquerque, a
school teacher, arrived last evening and
was bound for the north this forenoon
over the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
Hon. J. T. McLaughlin, manager of
the Santa Fe Gold and Copper com
pany, Is up from San Pedro to attend
a meeting of the board of penitentiary
commissioners of which he is a member.
E. H. Pierce of Las Vegas, president
of the Agua Pura Water company of
that city, and president of the board of
penitentiary commissioners, is In the
capital to attend the session of the
board.
....
j
Atanasio Romero spent yesterday at
his ranch of 2,000 acres on the De Var
gas grant, about ten miles from this
city. He reports pasturage in excellent
condition and that he has about B,000
tons of hay on the ranch. He has developed running water and says that
others owning land In that section can
do likewise.
Among the
guests to the
wedding this after
noon are Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, Mr.
and Mrs. Noah Ilfeld, Mr. and Mrs. Ber- - '
nard Ilfeld of Albuquerque, and Mr,
Mrs. I. L. Bacharach, Herman II- and Mrs. Judell of Las Vegas.
J. D. Condict of New York, president
of the Cherry Creek Copper company,
who arrived Saturday, left yesterday
afternoon with A. R. Gibson for Givmt
county. Mr. Condict who is largely Inwell of
terested in Wyoming, speaks
the mineral possibilities of New Mexi-
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CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY HOYELTIES

DIAMONDS,

M

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

-

Digestion

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

CUT GLASS AKD FINE CHINA
H. B. Arnold Is over from the Pecos
today.
That is dyspepsia
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
David Allen of Coyote, Is In the cap
It makes life miserable.
itul on court business.
YOU HILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE N THE SOUTHWEST.
Juan N. Lujan of Santa Cruz, Is In
Its sufferers eat not because they
WILLIAM VAUOHN,
court.
to
the capital today
attend
want to but simply because they
D. B. Lobato of Aztec,
San Juan
MUST.
county, Is In the city to attend court
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
J. M. Montoya and sons of Pena
They complain of a bad taste in
Blanca, are visitors in the capital to
the mouth, a tenderness at the pit
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
day.
of the stomach, a'feeling of puffy
Julius H. Gerdes is home from a visit
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
to the Sulphurs in the Jemez
moun
fulness, headache, heartburn and
tains.
what not.
Mrs. A. M. Bergere and Miss Nina
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE
II Goods
Engraved Free of Charge.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured Joseph P. Lalne,
Everything Just as Represented,
Otero returned Saturday evening from
Flanaean. Ky.. who writes : " I was troubled
Denver.
and
with dyspepsia for a number of years
SOUTH SIDE.
of
Postofflce Inspector C. L. Doran
"""
"u """
"o
OF PLAZA
Las Aregas, is In the, capital on court
w
b
aaviseu uy xnuuua
iry awu omouvmuw
business.
which I did and it put my bowels in perfect
eondition, gave me strength and energy and
Smith Clayton of the Atlanta Con
made me feel like a new person.'
stitution, is in the capital on a sight
Nature's Sanitarium in the Heart of flature.
seeing trip.
Miss Pain of Kansas City, who has
ot and Cold Mineral Springs Amidst
d keeps the
Promises to cure
A
been here several months visiting, left
Beware or substitutes.
promise.
Glorious Surroundings.
yesterday for her home.
Buy Hood's and only Hood'8.
G. W. Kephart, manager of the CochI
came in from
ti Mercantile company,
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm"mmmmmmmmmmmammmmAn
Bland on Saturday evening..
Good Table Board and Hotel Accommocations.
QUAIL, LOBSTER AND .GROUSE"
Dr. and Mrs. King, who have been
n
Make their headquarters at the
A WEEK. the guests of Miss Crane, left today for
HOTEL RATE
BATH HOUSES.
Corner Store
these fine Italian days.
their home at Sherman, Texas.
Write to
of Albuquerque,
J. H. Campbell
Two furnished rooms with board. For
special agent of the department of jus
terms apply to Mrs. M. A. Bush, first
tice, is in the capital on court business
door south of Palace hotel-- Special rates
Herman C. Ilfeld of East Las Vegas,
'"
,
to families.
II
to
in
the
a
attend
HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, SULPHUR POSTOFFICE is visitor the city
Always go tofthe Claire dicing room
marriage this evening.
Wholesale and retail doaler In the following specialties: Guns,. Pistols, Amof
when you want a first class meal. Good
Donaciano Cordova,
service. Best attention to commercial munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockory, Glassware, Boots,
Taos county, and a business man at
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
trade. Sunday noon dinners a spec- - Shoes,
Taos, arrived In this city on Saturday
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
Miss Carrie Thomas, Prop.
laity.
night.
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass
Ed. Hatton, the Red River
mining
MERT WAGNER, PROP.
MANAGER WANTED in every large
same
the
M.
of
J.
and
man,
Conley
county to appoint agents for the fam- place, arrived on Saturday evening to
ISQTTXr'E'IEXD
XjXiTE XlfcT
0us "Game o' Skill" nlckle slot machine
attend, court.
for drinks or cigars; lawful everywhere
Cirilo De Vargas and Teofilo Quintana
d
Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
Two
takes place of all forbidden slot
ev
arrived
of
Tiera
Amarilla,
Saturday
chines. Rented or sold on easy pay-fel- d
carrying U. S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at
on
the
to
in
week
the
city
spend
ening
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
ments. Secure territory quick. Pal- court business.
QUICK MEAL RANGE.
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
mer Billiard Table Works, Chicago, 111.
the
of
custodian
Crittenden,
Captain
JVEW
SEWIjiG ACijlflE.
EUGENE EDSON, Agent, Thornton, N. M.
National cemetery in this city, left this
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day hanmorning on a visit to his old home at
dling our Newest Patent 20th CenBelvldere, N. J.
tury Combination Punching, Grip and New and Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE
Hersch
David Hersch, Miss Helena
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
Slot Machines. Four combinaWrist
u,o-v- yand Elsie Hersch returned this fore
tions In one machine. One sent on trial.
noon to Pagosa Springs after spending co!
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameria week in the capital.
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 BroadE.
returned
Sldebottom
E.
last
night
T.
M. M. Kahn, postmaster of Taos, was
ESTABLISHED 1883
-New York. A
iB
&
Rio from Socorro. He court stenographer way,
a passenger over the Denver
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
of the Sth judicial district and was at
He
on
is
SORTS."
"MEXICAN
Grande
Saturday.
railway
Room.
SOUTHEAST COB PIAZA.
Socorro to take down, testimony in the
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile - Con
here on court business.
case of A. Toole vs. Abran Abeyta, a
one
of
of
Chile Verde, Frijoles,
Hon. Juan Navarro
Mora,
Menudo,
Carol,
to annul and cancel a mortgage of
at the
the members of the penitentiary com suit on
Chlcharones,
A
fraud.
the
of
$1,250
alleged
ground
missioners, is In the capital to attend
straw-rid- e
now Are Tour Kidneys I
party was given In honor of
meeting of the commission.
HobbB' Spnracus Pills cure all kidney Ills.
Mr. Sldebottom while at Socorro, the Dr.Ires.
Add. Sterling llenjcdy Co.. Chicago or N. T.
T. N. Reynolds came in from Nambe
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